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From the Desk of the Director:
Cathy Williams

                                          

DERBY
Public Library

Mary A. Bisaccia
LOCAL HISTORY

                For every minute you are angry you lose sixty seconds of happiness.
         -- Ralph Waldo Emerson
    Hopefully by the time our Annual Spring Open House arrives, it will truly feel like 
spring! (As I write this it is 35 degrees). Everyone is invited to join us for cookies, raffles, 
and more on Monday, May 4. An evening concert with Patty Carver, a Library favorite, 
will begin at 6:30 PM. Patty will present the Music of Johnny Mercer, legendary 
American composer and songwriter. Other programs planned this May and June include, 
Downton Abbey: Fashion and Social Change, Cupcake Decorating, Yesterday’s 
Headlines, and Cooking with Zest. Two other favorite musical guests join us on 
Monday, June 29 with a Summer Kick-Off Concert. Willie and Jan Nininger will have 
toes tapping to classic songs by the Beach Boys, The Drifters, the Beatles, the Everly 
Brothers and more. And of course, in keeping with a long-time Library tradition, 
everyone is invited to join us on June 19 for cake as we commemorate the birthday of 
Harcourt Wood, the young boy in whose memory the Derby Public Library was built.      
    This year, for the first time, the Derby Public Library is participating in The Great Give.  
This 36 hour community online giving event for non-profits begins at 8:00 AM on May 5 
and lasts until 8:00 PM on May 6. Any charitable donation received will make us eligible 
for thousands of dollars in grant prizes provided by The Community Foundation for 
Greater New Haven, The Valley Community Foundation, and other generous community 
sponsors. Please visit www.thegreatgive.org anytime during the 36 hour giving drive, 
search for Derby Public Library and click “Donate Now.”  We will also have a dedicated 
“Great Give” computer available at the Library during the event with Library “helpers” 
available to assist you in your “giving.” We will be competing with many other area 
organizations for various matching prizes, including most money raised and greatest 
number of individual donors. You will be able to see how the Library is doing during this 
time by watching the “leaderboard” online. Your donation will go a long way in helping the 
Library to provide needed services to the community. Save the dates, and spread the word!   
    There has been much discussion over the past several weeks concerning Governor 
Malloy’s proposed cuts to Library funding, which include eliminating funding for 
Connecticard, Connecticut Library Consortium, and State Grants to Public Libraries.  
What would this mean to you, the library user? Without Connecticard, a state funded 
program which has been in practice for 42 years, Connecticut residents may only be 
able to use the library within the town they reside. Last year libraries/taxpayers saved 
$68M by borrowing and not buying 4.5 million items. By eliminating Connecticut Library 
Consortium, libraries will no longer be able to save money through coordinated services 
and purchasing discounts.  Last year libraries/taxpayers saved $7.1 M because of CLC. 
Without State Library Grants, established in 1967, libraries, already under financial 
stress, will struggle to continue to provide basic reading, digital, and financial literacy.  
In addition to these cuts, the Connecticut Education Network is also in jeopardy.  
Established in 1997, CEN provides schools and libraries in Connecticut access to 
technology for educational purposes. Without CEN, libraries will be faced with paying 
for internet services on their own, leaving the future of technology in libraries unknown.  
The Governor’s proposed budget will also have a long term effect on libraries as it also
eliminates the statutes that allow these valuable programs to exist. So as you can see, 
these cuts will have a significant impact on the Derby Public Library and all Connecticut 
libraries. We need your help to prevent this from happening. 
Visit www.ctlibraryassociation.org to find out what you can do.
    Summer is almost upon us, which means summer reading clubs! New this year,
participants in all three of our clubs - adult, teen and children - will have the option to 
participate online by using LitKeeper. There will be a link to this simple to use software 
on our website.  Participants may also participate the traditional way, by submitting 
written forms. As always, there will be prizes and celebrations! Summer reading begins 
on June 22 and runs through August 14. More information will be available soon.  
Like us on facebook to stay current on all Library events!

                   
   

Harcourt Wood Memorial
Established 1902

The 2015 Adult Summer Reading Club for 
ages 18 and over, Escape the Ordinary, runs from 
June 22 through August 14. Registration begins 
on June 1. Join the fun – participation
prizes, raffles, closing 
celebration, and more!
 

H�c�rt W�d

June 19 th

             In 1972, Derby Public Library 
announced plans to convert the basement into a Children’s 
Library. Mrs. Harold Bacon donated $30,000 to the 
children’s library fund in 
memory of her husband, 
who served on the Library’s 
Board of Directors.
 

The Fallon Collection
    The Derby Public Library has had the good fortune of receiving a collection of 
local history items from Library Board Member Geraldine Fallon. Included in this 
collection are original photographs of her maternal grandfather, Dr. Frank P. 
McEnerny, dentist, complete with dental chair and tools; photographs of Derby 
High School classes of 1930 and 1932, and photographs of cast members of shows 
produced by the Children of Mary at St. Mary's Church. Also included are photos 
of several graduating eighth grade classes from St. Mary's School and a Derby 
High School’s girls’ basketball team photo.
    Other items donated include a Derby High School yearbook from 1930.  
Ms. Fallon also contributed several books including The UnXld Cook Book, Primary 
Melodies by Newton, Primary Geography by Alex Everett Frye, Country Idylls by 
Birket Foster, Souvenir History of Derby and Shelton, Connecticut, 1896, illustrated 
and compiled by C.B. Gillespie for The Evening Transcript, and The Great War 
in Gravure – New York Times Portfolio.  
    The collection will be on exhibit in the Library display case during the month of 
May. The Library thanks Geraldine Fallon for these wonderful and priceless gifts.  
She has followed in her mother’s footsteps, Frances Fallon, who served on the 
Library Board for over 50 years.  

    The Library is now accepting submissions for its Annual 
Scholarship Prize of $500. It is open to all high school seniors living in Derby who 
are planning to further their education, regardless of where they go to school. The 
Library Board of Directors will choose the winner based on an essay explaining 
the role of libraries in their life. The award will be presented at the Library Board 
of Directors meeting on June 17. In addition to the monetary prize, the winner’s 
name will be added to the Scholarship Prize Plaque located in the Young Adult 
Department. High School Seniors may submit their entry directly to the Library 
Director now through June 1. 
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(Registration is requested for all Special Events.)
Special Events

Registration is requested for all programs. Local History Info Sessions, Sports Talk & Tech Time are on a drop-in basis.

Reoccurring Programs in May

May 23 & 25 - Closed 
in Observance 
of Memorial Day

May 10th

 

2-SATURDAY: 10:00 am Read to Payson (ages 5-11) Share a book with Sandy, our volunteer therapy dog.
 11:00 am American Girl Themed Program (ages 8-11). Celebrate Grace, the 2015 American Girl of the Year!
  Featured activities include decorating sweet treats and creating a bakery box/bag. 
 12:30 pm Lego Time (ages 4-11). All level of building skills invited. Materials supplied. 
4-MONDAY 11:00 am-7:30 pm Annual Spring Open House (all ages). Refreshments and spring-themed basket raffles.
 6:30 pm The Music of Johnny Mercer presented by Patty Carver (all ages). Celebrate our Open House! 
5-TUESDAY: 3:45 pm Mother’s Day Craft Program (grs. K-4). Design a card for mom and a special surprise for Mother’s Day.
7-THURSDAY: 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm Teen Social Media (ages 12-17). Learn how to avoid pitfalls.   
11-MONDAY: 6:30 pm Downton Abbey: Fashion and Social Change presented by Susan Jerome. Fashion influences. 
12-TUESDAY: 9:30 am-1:30 pm AARP Driver Safety Class (drivers 50+). $15.00 for AARP members/$20.00 for non-members.
 6:30 pm Pajama Story Time (ages 3-7). Children may wear their P.J’s and bring along a bedtime buddy or blanket.  
13-WEDNESDAY: 11:00 am Science Snoopers presents Ewe and I (ages 3-6). Take an imaginary trip to the “baa-baa” shop!
15-FRIDAY: 10:00 am - Noon American Job Search Career Coach (formerly CT Works) presents Create a Great Resume.  
 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Participants must attend a full session. Operated by Career Resources.
18-MONDAY: 6:30 pm Hands-On Cupcake Decorating Session presented by Maria Bruscino Sanchez, owner of Sweet Maria’s.
19-TUESDAY: 3:45 pm Lego Time (ages 4-11). All level of building skills invited. Materials supplied.  

        
     
MONDAYS:
5/4, 5/11,  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Teen Chess Club (ages 12-17). All levels invited to learn & improve strategy with Mr. Julio Maldonado.  
5/18

5/4, 5/11,  10:00 am   Play, Learn, Create! (ages 3-5). An opportunity to enhance social and school readiness skills through  
5/18     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,
     puzzles/games and music and movement.

 

                        
              

TUESDAYS: 
5/5, 5/12, 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session. May’s topic: Navigating PastPerfect. Visitors will be invited to explore this  
5/19, 5/26     software program and search the Library’s local history database. Research assistance also available.

 
   
WEDNESDAYS: 
5/6 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.  

5/6, 5/13, 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs.
5/20, 5/27

5/6, 5/13, 10:00 am - Noon   Local History Info Session. May’s topic: Navigating PastPerfect. Visitors will be invited to explore this 
5/20, 5/27     oftware program and search the Library’s local history database. Research assistance also available.

 1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. 
 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games, and Lego.

5/20 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

5/27 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Book Thief by Markus Zusak. Multiple copies of the book are available.
     Bring a bag lunch. Dessert and beverage provided.

THURSDAYS: 
5/7, 5/14, 10:00 am  Sports Talk Series (all ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.
5/21, 5/28

5/7, 5/14,  10:00 am  Toddler Time (ages 1-2 yrs.). Weekly story time for baby and parent(s). Caregivers welcome.  
5/21, 5/28

5/21 10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions! 

5/14, 5/21 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Teen Watercolor Painting (ages 12-17). Led by Valley Arts Council member, Rich DiCarlo. All materials
     will be provided.      

FRIDAYS: 
5/1, 5/8, 10:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 3-5). Weekly story time with activities.    
5/15, 5/22, 5/29

May 2015

Registration is requested for all programs. Local History Info Sessions

Reoccurring Programs in MayReoccurring Programs in May

May 10th

        Registration is requested for all programs.         Registration is requested for all programs. 
     
MONDAYS:
5/4, 5/11,  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Teen Chess Club (ages 12-17). All levels invited to learn & improve strategy with Mr. Julio Maldonado.
5/18

5/4, 5/11,  10:00 am   Play, Learn, Create! (ages 3-5). An opportunity to enhance social and school readiness skills through
5/18     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,
     puzzles/games and music and movement.
5/18     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,
     puzzles/games and music and movement.
5/18     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,

                        
              

TUESDAYS: 
5/5, 5/12, 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session. May’s topic: 
5/19, 5/26     software program and search the Library’s local history database. Research assistance also available.

   
WEDNESDAYS:             WEDNESDAYS:             
5/6 6:30 pm    5/6 6:30 pm     Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.                     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.                
5/6, 5/13, 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.).
5/20, 5/27

5/6, 5/13, 10:00 am - Noon   Local History Info Session. May’s topic: 
5/20, 5/27     oftware program and search the Library’s local history database. Research assistance also available.

1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees 
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games, and Lego.

5/20 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

5/27 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion,
     Bring a bag lunch. Dessert and beverage provided.

THURSDAYS: 
5/7, 5/14, 10:00 am  Sports Talk Series (all ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.
5/21, 5/28

5/7, 5/14,  10:00 am  Toddler Time (ages 1-2 yrs.). Weekly story time for baby and parent(s). Caregivers welcome.
5/21, 5/28

5/21 10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

5/14, 5/21 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Teen Watercolor Painting (ages 12-17). Led by Valley Arts Council member, Rich DiCarlo. All materials
     will be provided.   

FRIDAYS: 
5/1, 5/8, 10:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 3-5). Weekly story time with activities. 
5/15, 5/22, 5/29
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(Registration is requested for all Special Events.)
Special Events

Registration is requested for all programs. Local History Info Sessions, Sports Talk & Tech Time are on a drop-in basis.

Reoccurring Programs in June

THURSDAYS: 
6/4, 6/11  10:00 am  Toddler Time (ages 1-2 yrs.). Weekly story time for baby and parent(s). Caregivers welcome.  

6/18. 10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

6/4, 6/11,  10:00 am  Sports Talk Series (all ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.
6/18, 6/25      
 
FRIDAYS: 
6/5, 6/12 10:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 3-5). Weekly story time with activities.    

 
                        
               

        
     
MONDAYS: 
6/1, 6/8,  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Teen Chess Club (ages 12-17). All levels invited to learn & improve strategy with Mr. Julio Maldonado.  
6/15, 6/22, 6/29

6/1 10:00 am   Play, Learn, Create! (ages 3-5). An opportunity to enhance social and school readiness skills through  
     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,
     puzzles/games and music and movement.

   
  

WEDNESDAYS:
6/1 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.
 
6/3, 6/10 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs.

6/3, 6/10, 10:00 am - Noon   Local History Info Session. June’s topic: Derby Graduates. Reminisce about days gone by and view 
6/17, 6/24     Derby High School yearbooks going back to 1938. Research assistance also available.      
 1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. 
 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games and Lego.

6/17 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

6/24 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho. Bring a bag lunch. 
     Dessert and beverage  provided. 
     

TUESDAYS: 
6/2, 6/9, 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session. June’s topic: Derby Graduates. Reminisce about days gone by and view  
6/16, 6/23, 6/30     Derby High School yearbooks going back to 1938. Research assistance also available.     

1-MONDAY:  Registration begins for all Summer Reading Clubs.  
 6:30 pm Master’s Table Commuinity Meals Information Session.
6-SATURDAY: 11:30 am Teddy Bear Picnic (ages 3-7). Bring your teddy bear and join the fun. Dessert provided.
 12:30 pm Lego Time (ages 4-11). All level of building skills invited. Materials supplied.
8-MONDAY: 10:00 am Music & Movement Programm, Turn it Up! (ages 3-6) presented by Sandi Schuchmann.
 6:30 pm Yesterday’s Headlines (local history program) with Rob Novak, Jr. Visit the years 1915, 1940 & 1965.
9-TUESDAY: 3:45 pm Game Day (grs. K-5). Puzzles, Legos, board games, bingo, modeling clay and more! Come play.
15-MONDAY: 6:30 pm  Cooking Demo: Cooking with Zest (18+) with Stacey Ference of Savor Catering.
19-FRIDAY: 10:00 am - Noon American Job Search Career Coach (formerly CT Works) presents Using Social Networking in Your 
 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Job Search. Operated by Career Resources.
 11:00 am - 4:30 pm Harcourt Wood Memorial Birthday Celebration. All welcome. Learn about the history of the Library.
22-MONDAY:   All Summer Reading Clubs begin.
29-MONDAY: 1:00 pm Heroes of the Animal Kingdom (ages 4+) presented by Animal Embassy.
 6:30 pm Summer Kick-Off Concert performed by Willie & Jan Nininger. Celebrate summer!
30-TUESDAY: 6:30 pm Pajama Story Time (ages 3-7). Children may wear their P.J’s and bring along a bedtime buddy or blanket. 
 

Preschool Story Time 

                        
                              

1-MONDAY:  Registration begins for all Summer Reading Clubs.  

(ages 3-5). Weekly story time with activities. 

 

 
Willie & Jan Nininger 
Monday, June 29 
at 6:30 PM
 

Patty Carver 
Monday, May 4 

at 6:30 PM

Toes will be tapping when musical favorites 
Pa�y C�v� and 

Willie & Jan Nining� 
make return visits to the Library!

June 21st



 

 

 
                     
 
                     
 
 
                    
 
                   
 
 

THURSDAYS: 
6/4, 6/11  10:00 am  Toddler Time (ages 1-2 yrs.). Weekly story time for baby and parent(s). Caregivers welcome.  

6/18. 10:00 am  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

6/4, 6/11,  10:00 am  Sports Talk Series (all ages) with Rich Marazzi. Trivia contests, videos, lively conversation & more.
6/18, 6/25      
 
FRIDAYS: 
6/5, 6/12 10:00 am  Preschool Story Time (ages 3-5). Weekly story time with activities.    

 
                        
               

        
     
MONDAYS: 
6/1, 6/8,  6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Teen Chess Club (ages 12-17). All levels invited to learn & improve strategy with Mr. Julio Maldonado.  
6/15, 6/22, 6/29

6/1 10:00 am   Play, Learn, Create! (ages 3-5). An opportunity to enhance social and school readiness skills through  
     activities focusing in the areas of art, literacy and language, number concepts, dramatic play, blocks,
     puzzles/games and music and movement.

   
  

WEDNESDAYS:
6/1 6:30 pm  Resume “Right-ing” session. Participants can either start from scratch or bring copies of their existing 
     resumes and cover letters for review and optimizing.
 
6/3, 6/10 10:00 am   Baby and Me (ages 0-12 mos.). Introduces youngest patrons to our library through interaction & songs.

6/3, 6/10, 10:00 am - Noon   Local History Info Session. June’s topic: Derby Graduates. Reminisce about days gone by and view 
6/17, 6/24     Derby High School yearbooks going back to 1938. Research assistance also available.      
 1:00 pm   Wednesday Movie Matinees (18+). Newly released DVDs will be shown and light snacks provided. 
 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  YA Wednesdays (ages 12-17).Nintendo Wii, board games and Lego.

6/17 6:30 pm  Tech Time: Bring Your Tech-Related Questions!

6/24 12:30 pm  Lunchtime Book Discussion, The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho. Bring a bag lunch. 
     Dessert and beverage  provided. 
     

TUESDAYS: 
6/2, 6/9, 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm  Local History Info Session. June’s topic: Derby Graduates. Reminisce about days gone by and view  
6/16, 6/23, 6/30     Derby High School yearbooks going back to 1938. Research assistance also available.     
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TECH CORNER
Marc Weissman

Cathy Williams Finding Jake by Bryan Reardon
Sue Sherman Stormy Night by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) 
Kathy Wilson The Lifeboat by Charlotte Rogan
Ann Mirisola Dress Shop of Dreams by Menna van Praag
Mary Householder      Murder in the Mystery Suite by Ellery Adams 
Mary Bisaccia Stone Mattress-Nine Tales by Margaret Atwood
Lorraine Piazza  Cane and Abe by James Grippando
Gabriella Novak       A Boy and a Jaguar by Alan Rabinowitz (Children’s Room)
Tony Delos Graffiti Moon by Cath Crowley (Young Adult)
Brian Karkut The Backwards Birthday Party by Tom Chapin (Children’s Room)
Marc Weissman        This Time Together: Laughter and Reflection by Carol Burnett 
Andrew Bisaccia       The Tragedy of Richard the Third by William Shakespeare

Sta� Picks
Finding JakeFinding Jake by Bryan Reardon by Bryan Reardon
Stormy Night Stormy Night by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) 

 by Margaret Atwood by Margaret Atwood

 by Alan Rabinowitz (Children’s Room) by Alan Rabinowitz (Children’s Room)

by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) by Salina Yoon (Children’s Room) 

A family takes advantage of the Ages & Stages
Questionnaire kit available in the Children's Room.

Conversation and pizza followed our very successful 
Second Annual Anti-Bullying Form.

Tips for Travel Time
    With summer time almost in full swing, thoughts of taking that dream 
vacation or perhaps an extended weekend somewhere can be very enticing. 
The good news is that while local travel agents and AAA used to be our 
only recourse for travel planning and getting the best deals, the electronic 
age has opened the door to a plethora of reliable websites chock full of 
helpful information. 
    Regarding air travel, most online travel bookers tend to gravitate towards 
either Expedia or Travelocity for complete flight availability information and 
competitive airfares. But other more comprehensive sites such as Orbitz 
and Kayak can be helpful since they allow users to quickly comparison 
shop across other websites like Hotwire and Priceline. One word of caution, 
however, is to be sure to read all of the fare restrictions thoroughly before 
clicking the “book” button. Bargain priced, non-refundable tickets may seem 
appealing at first but typically include costly fees if your travel plans change 
after booking.
    As for hotel and resort info, TripAdvisor is a very thorough site when it 
    comes to comparing amenities across different hotel chains in a specific 
    city. On the plus side, the sheer volume of comments made by frequent 
    travelers tends to be very specific with respect to their likes and dislikes 
    and often includes things not listed on the hotel’s official website. 
    Comments also tend to include caveats when going on excursions in a 
    city’s surrounding areas. On the more cautious side, be aware that most 
    comments are subjective and based on the commenter’s amount of 
    travel experience as well their own personal opinions. In other words, 
    what one traveler may consider highly worth visiting, another may feel 
    is less of a priority.
    Above all, remember that these sites and many others can be accessed 
on most mobile devices. So while the bulk of your travel planning should 
be done prior to departure, successful on-the-fly itinerary changes can be 
made with ample information at your fingertips. Bon Voyage! 

.  .  

Sta� PicksSta� Picks

    We will be celebrating the hero in all our young readers this summer through 
books, activities and events that support our reading club theme Every Hero Has 
a Story. Registration begins on June 1. Children ages 3-11 may choose to read 
fiction or non-fiction books from the Library collection. We encourage our youngest 
patrons who have not yet mastered reading on their own to participate by having 
an adult or older sibling read to them. It is never too early to experience a reading 
program to instill a life-long love of books! It is well known that participation in a 
summer reading program helps maintain and enhance reading skills acquired 
during the school year and promotes early literacy. It can also motivate a reluctant 
reader! 
  Our summer reading program features weekly reading incentives and raffles, 
along with activities and programs scheduled for all ages, including story times 
and craft and science classes, along with the return of our Funtastic Fridays.
    We kick off our summer with Heroes of the Animal Kingdom, a live animal 
program presented by Animal Embassy on Monday, June 29 at 1:00 PM. Our 
weekly Crafty Kids will encompass a variety of interests such as knitting, jewelry 
making, dry clay projects, tie dye creations and more! Further details on the 
reading club registration and activities will be available on our website and in the 
Children’s Room in early June.   
    As we say goodbye to another school year, I would like to take a moment to 
acknowledge how much we have enjoyed the class visits with students from the 
          Derby elementary schools and the 
           local day cares. We also hosted 
           several Pre-K/Kindergarten Nights 
              which gave students in the community 
             and their parents the opportunity to 
             share some social time with fellow 
             classmates and teachers while 
              listening to stories and creating an 
              art project in the library setting.  
              Thank you to all the teaching staff 
               for their role in recognizing the 
                importance of the library  
                connection in a child’s life and 
                making it a reality throughout the 
                school year.  
    Just a reminder . . . the Ages & Stages Questionnaire Kits (ASQ3 and ASQ-SE) 
are available in the Children’s Room for in-library use. For anyone unfamiliar with 
this parenting resource, it is a set of questionnaires designed to assist parents in 
tracking their child’s stages of development from ages 1 month to 5-1/2 years old 
in areas such as communication, social skills, problem-solving skills and physical 
ability. This screening process, completed by the parent/caregiver, can help identify 
your child’s strengths as well as any areas where they need support. Library staff 
has been trained to assist you with this wonderful tool.

    Greetings Teen Zone fans! The month of May signals the time when students 
and teachers alike make the final preparations to cap-off another successful 
school year. The Teen Zone is brimming with resources necessary to make your 
finals’ triumphs a reality. So don’t overlook the databases provided at our 
homepage covering a vast spectrum of information for academic achievement, 
from language to logarithms and beyond. 
    Mid-spring also heralds the Library’s announcements of themes for summer 
reading programs. The 2015 Teen Summer Reading Club invites members to 
          join forces with friends 
          and unlock their 
          excitement potential 
          here at the Library. 
          Our theme this year is 
          Unmask. You will have 
          the  opportunity to 
          experience a 
          summer of fun by 
          participating in a variety 
          of programs and activities. 
          Sign up begins June 1 
          and programs run from 
          June 22 through 
          August 14.  
                  But until we kick off 
          the summer’s festivities, 
          join us for a Teen’s & 
Social Media program, Thursday, May 7 at 3:30 PM, as well as a two-session 
Watercolor Workshop, Thursdays, May 14 & 21, from 4:00 PM – 5:30 PM.  
Of course, the Teen Chess Club continues to meet on Mondays at 6:30 PM, as 
well as YA Wednesdays at 6:00 PM. See you ‘round the Zone!    


